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montyTM 4400/4400r
TIRE CHANGERMake wheel service for trucks, tractors, off-road and skidder

wheels a faster, easier and more profitable part of your business
with Hofmann’s monty 4400/4400r.  These heavy-duty tire 
changers are designed to mount/demount tires up to 90" in 
diameter.  The monty 4400/4400r features a hydraulically-
operated self-centering four jaw chuck with clamping jaws that
can clamp from 14" - 44" either from the wheel inside or from
the wheel center bore.  It also has one-operator capability that
allows one person to safely monitor all tire-changing operations.
The bead breaker disc and mount/demount heads are combined
into one assembly for ease-of-use.  This mount/demount head is
manually operated on the monty 4400, and is hydraulically 
controlled via the remote control console on the monty 4400r.
The monty 4400/4400r also has a comprehensive training video
available showing the actual mounting & demounting techniques
for on and off-road wheels.

Four Jaw Clamping Chuck
These self-centering hydraulically-operated clamping jaws can clamp from 
14" - 44" either from the inside of the wheel or the wheel’s center bore. Optional
jaw extensions increase clamping range to 56".

One-Man Operation
The remote control console allows one person to safely monitor all tire changing
operations.

Patented Mount/Demount Head Assembly
The bead breaker disc and mount/demount heads are combined into one 
assembly for ease-of-use.  This mount/demount head is manually operated on the
monty 4400, and is hydraulically controlled via the remote control console on the
monty 4400r.

Versatility
The 3 HP 2 speed bi-directional chuck motor and heavy-duty hydraulics allow
the monty 4400 to handle the toughest tubeless, tube type, single or multi-piece,
Budd, and Dayton wheels.

Specifications
Wheel Clamping Diameter: 14” - 44”
Max. Wheel Assembly Width: 90.5”
Max. Wheel Width: 43”
Hydraulic Motor: 2 HP
Chuck Motor: 3 HP
Chuck Spindle Diameter: 5”
Rotational Torque: 2,268 ft. lbs.
Dimensions (WxDxH): 81”x117”x63”
Shipping Weight: 2,085 lbs.
Power Requirements: 200/230V, 3Ph, 50/60 Hz

Standard Accessories
EAA0247G02A Tire lever
ST4004461 Large bead lifting lever
ST4002354 Bead mounting lever
ST4014914 Alloy jaw protectors
EAA0329G10A Wheel clamp pliers
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Optional Accessories
ST4019161 Jaw extensions (up to 56”)
ST4022287 Bead roller
ST4021852 Alloy wheel clamp
4008257 Protective alloy jaws
1970995 Tire mounting paste


